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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. XVIII.

Dr. Nordmann's room was the city room
cf the annual Emerson newspaper, April
4, as a summary of World news, including
items en Havana, Germany, and the Saint
Lawrence Waterway was given. Marjorie
Coughey, editing campus nsw3, gave the
latest flashes on Kentucky debates, The
Little World's Fair, the Dance Festival,
and the forthecming Emerson ParentTeachers' meeting. Alice Cleland read a
fer.ture on spring, causing seme interesting
blushes and giggles. The women's page was
at the mercy of Wilfred Ingall, who briefly surveyed fashions, beauty, and diet. His
health-talk was on the care of the feet, a
comprehensive, enlightening report. Gertrude Masters, in charge of personals, continued Miss Cleland's laudable task of
making Emersonians uncomfortable.
Homer Schilling was voted into the society.
The April 18 meeting of Emerson will
be open to the public. It will be conducted
in the form of a mock Parent-Teacher's
Association meeting. Rose Solomon is to
be chairman for the evening. Prominent
speakers to scheduled, and it is noised
that the sergeant-at-arms and the obstreperous boy will have an opportunity to
function. Professor Schwarz predicts an
unusual evening.
Plans are underway for a weiner-roast
in May.
—<»—o—

QUILL TYPE CLUB LINES
UP COMING ACTIVITIES
Quill Type members met in room 208
P. A. for the regular two week meeting,
Wednesday evening, March 28.
As soon as the meeting had opened
Lucille Windle invited the Quill Type members to her home, 422 N. Enterprise street
for a social meeting, April 9. Several members went to this party and a very enjoyable evening was had by all reports.
A motion was made and carried that the
members who had missed three consecutive
meetings should be dropped from Quill
Type.
The program consisted of a clarinet solo
by Fern Kaiser, who was accompanied by
Mary Frazier; a paper by Herman Bricker;
a piano solo by Grace Myers; a paper by
Paul Smith, and another clarinet solo by
Fern Kaiser.

Be Polite For Fun
Give the wall flowers, sunflowers, beauties and others a number as thoy appear at
the party.
Boys, you draw a number for each dance,
never to dance with the same partner twice
until every charmer has had a chance to
spoil your ten cent shoe shine.
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Emerson Literary Society Has
Interesting Newspaper Meeting

W*

."-

NATURE LORE

Champion Volley Ball
Team of Ohio to Risk
Title In College Gym

Bird Notes

Bowling Green will be the scene of an
exceptional athletic exhibition in the men's
gym at the State College, Thursday evening
when the state champion volley team from
the Lima Department of Recreation, stakes
its title against the runner-up team from
Clyde, Ohio.
The Clyde team was the only one to defeat Lima in the state volley ball tourney
held in Columbus, March 24, and has challenged the champions for a return match.
The two teams decided to hold the game
on a neutral floor and selected the State
College gym here for this match, after receiving the hearty approval of the college
athletic department.
No admission will be charged. Everyone
interested in this fascinating indoor sport
is urged to be on hand when these teams
take the floor at 7:30 Thursday evening.

April 4—Purple Martins noted over Bowling Green.
April 7—Purple Martins observed at
Fostoria.
April 7—Greater Yellowlegs noted near
New Rochester.
April 8—Goldencrowned Kinglet, Field |
Sparrow, Towhee, and Migrant Shrike noted in woods, and Red-billed Grebe on reservoir near Fostoria.
April 9—Chipping Sparrow and Ringnecked Pheasant noted at Fostoria. Golden
Plover reported south of New Rochester.
Botany
April 8—Peppeil-and-Salt and Spring
Beauties flowering near Fostoria. The
"grass is getting greener all the time," and
the college lawns have been mowed already.

Dance Recital Given by
Women's Phy. Ed. Dept.
The Dance Recital presented by the Women's Physical Education department,
Thursday eevning, April 3, drew a large
and enthusiastic audience. The 140 girls
who took part in the performance transformed themselves to airplanes, jumpingjacks, toad-stools, frogs, elves, sprites,
fairies, children, French peasants, and negro singers for the pleasure of the spectators. Old King Cole, and the six dukes,
were present also.
—«»—o—

Flattery Destroys Manhood
Great fortunes, conspicuous positions
of leadership exalt the ego of nations and
men. They feel their importance. They use
their position to get away with minor infractions of good conduct.
A feeling of superiority leads to seeking
the plaudits of others, often destroying a
regard for law, morals and a sense of fair
play.
€>

O

Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Meeting

Ode to A Nag
Oh, horse, you are a wondrous thing, no
horns to honk, no bells to ring, no license
buyirg every year with plates to stick on
front and rear. No sparks to miss, no gears
to slip; you start yourself; no clutch to
flip. No gas bills mounting every day to
steal the joy of life away.
Your inner tubes are all 0. K. and thank
the Lord they stay that way. Your spark
plugs never miss and fuss, your motor
never makes us cuss. Your frame is good
for many a mile, your body never changes
style. Your wants are few and easy met,
you have something on the auto yet.—
Arkansas Highways.

Students Hear Talk on Ohio
Mr. Schaller of the Bowling Green Junior
High School told many interesting historical
and geographical facts of Ohio in an illustrated lecture in Assembly, Tuesday,
April 3. Slides of scenes at the Lake Erie
Islands, Marietta, Akron, Cincinnati,
Cleveland and all the most important cities
of the state helped to broaden the knowledge of the students in regard to this
state.
Mr. Schaller also explained the significiance of the State Seal and of the origin
told of the state flag.

Are You Guilty?
Rev. Verber, the young people's guide,
from the Presbyterian church, addressed a
joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A. rnd Y. W.
C. A. on Thursday evening, March 22.
The topic was, "The Fine Art of Camouflage." He left the outstanding thought
with the group: "Think, Act and live in
sincerity." Special music was given by
Viola Bormuth and Catherine Fox.

"I am and have been the president of a
township board of education for the past
fourteen years and if one of the teachers
employed by that board would show the
same lack of consideration of the health of
her pupils as is shown by some of the
teachers in our teacher training schools,
her contract would not be renewed."—
C. W. B.
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Under-graduate Research
A comparitively recent development in
college education, and one which deserves
wide extension, is the field of undergraduate research-work. Here at B. G. S.
C. this work is most developed in the
technique course in Biological Science.
More recently the Psychology department has begun extensive experimental research. In courses like these the student is
given merely the broadoutlines of his work,
allowing for independent action on the part
of the individual. In the Social Science department, the research necessary in the
preparation of term papers is a step in the
right direction. But we lack the facilities
for profound investigations in this field at
present. This movement however, is still in
its infancy, the next decade will see an even
greater increase in this type of college
work.

Ave! May Queen!
That was a difficult choice which our coeds were forced to make last week. Personally, we consider the task almost herculean
But we having nothing but praise for the
results of the W. A. A. election. To Miss
Johnson go our heartiest plaudits as the
May Queen of 1934. And to Miss Cosner,
her Attendant, congratulations!
a

Nature-Lore"

With the return of Spring in all her
glory, many of our students and faculty
must be constantly running into novel or
noteworthy things in the out-of-doors. We
urge all such amateur naturalists to drop
their findings in the Bee Gee News box, as
contributions to the column, Nature-Lore.
Only the date is necessary, though we will
be glad to acknowledge the notes by printing the initials of the author.
Sally, our school nurse: "Now, Willie,
swallow this powder at once."
Willie: "I'm not so dumb! I'll swab it on
my face, the way I seen you do."

<$-

Announcements

•>

Kicking the Gang Around
<S>-

-$>

This column takes great pride in presenting the winnah of last Thursday's
athletic event, Mr. Kenneth Weber . . although Kenny started 100 yards behind
the first runner, he was the favorite of the
campus' sporting blood . . . limber Pat was
conceded second place during the pre-race
predictions, but Shelly Radenbaugh nosed
him out for that position in the actual
running . . . also finishing ahead of Pat
was Tommy who ran so fast we're sure
Ken Jackson, fifth to finish, must have
been ordering one of those hamburgers
Tommy so loves to fry . . . and that ain't
all; Jackson's feelings were hurt plenty
because of that race . . . nevertheless next
week the contestants will go English and
do a Steeplechase ... oh, well, its all in
a college education . . .
The Inter-Sorority council gave its annual all-school dance Friday night and
thereby rates an orchid . . . who was the
gal in the drate big hat, Bud? One of the
fairest of fair ladies there was Miss Burling looking smoothy in a lovely, blue dinner gown ... we noticed she lacked not in
dancing partners . . . Bob Butler and his
sax did right well by "Roses of Picardy";
nice going there, Vernon . . . Better watch
your dancing stuff, Kendall, your roommate's stealing it . . . just ask Ethel
Butler.
On the following eve, Ye Five Brothers'
gathered round and staged their formal . .
'Twas a swellellgent affair . . . the music
honestly being sumpthin . . . President John
really Held his own . . . does Max know
rbout your taking Kathryn, Charlie? . . .
Frank Keil's out to get Tom Sears who got
him out to Legion Hall in a rush when he
pulled that fast one . . . thereby making
Frank late for his date . . . Later Fry escorted his fiancee who is most pleasant . .
"Doc" Moosman came back for ye dance
and brought Miss Vogel . . . Mom Stevenson's boys imported all their dates . . .exhausted the local supply, boys? . . . Sue
captured much attention with her snazzy
gingham formal and gloves to match . .
Congratulations, Volberg and Margaret
. . . we're certain you'll enhance the roles
of May Queen and Attendant gracefully . .
Whip, are you carrying a torch for the
little Texas damczel who lives at Williams?
Scem's though we often sec you going
dorming . . .
We wonder, Dr. Slater, if we dare ask
about the score of your golf-game last
week-end with Dolan ... if you prefer,
we'll withhold scores until later in the season . . .
Well, far be it from us to spend all day
»wA

Brigh am's Flower
Store
j
PHONE 184-A
South Main St.

!

f

April 11—All College tea dance in Shatzel Annex from 4:30 to 6:00.
All college women are invited to the installation service for the new officers of
the Women's League. This will be held
from four to four-thirty in Shatzel Annex.
April 12—Y. W. C. A. meeting in Shatzel
Annex.
Miss Ogle will speak on her experiences
in Russia. Any girl who is interested is invited to attend.
April 12—Gold Mask presents "Ladies
of Creation."
April 16—Recital. Maxwell and Powers.
writing this stuff ... so fare-thee-well,
we're off to get some spring . . .
Ye Campus Correspondents
H

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

!

i

SANDWICHES OF ALL
KINDS
HOT LUNCHES
115 East Court Street
■H

( Fred's Barber Shop
HAIR CUT 25c
LADIES INVITED

Sanitary Bakery

|

CRACKED WHEAT BREAD
Corner of Court and Main Sts.
•:•._,.

College Linco
East Wooster, near College
Near Campus
Chocolate Milk
Soft Drinks
All Kinds of 5c Candies
..*

I BOLLES DRUG STORE
Phone 175-L

Transparent Fountain Pens

50c and $1.00
Colgate Fancy Toilet Soap

5c Bar
Parke Davis Tooth Paste, very fine

25c
Try Our Delicious Sodas
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Williams Hall News

3-K Kapers

"The faint east quickens, the wan west
shivers," but the Williams Hall girls keep
right on roller-skating and bicycling while
spring does her best to begin. A couple of
cars were seen digging around in the leaves
near the bird-bath last week. Their owners are the most popular girls in the hous?,
while ycur faithful reporter is thj most unpopular. People lose their speech when
she approaches.
We're glad to see Doris Palmer back.
Seems like home again.
Frannie Raifsnyder is in a Crestline
hospital, recovering from an appendectomy
—is that correct, Gerry? (We refer you
to our favorite authority en anatomy and
pathology.) Frannie will be back within
a few weeks. Meanwhile cheerful letters
are in order.
Why did Mollie Finkelstein blush at the
last Emerson meeting?
Who set the vogue for white shoes?
Marian Lyon has "got religion," girls.
She had such a good time at the last
church picnic that she's just wild to go canoeing again. There's nothing like good
company in a canoe, no?
"Pepper" Cleland has been telling bloodcurdling tales again. She sent Amy Kennedy to bed with cold shivers, and all the
ether symptoms produced by ghost stories.
Did four rooms have fun when the lights
went out?
Who was the young woman whose typewriter kept the east corridor awake Sunday night? We'll give you a clue: she had
a stiff shoulder and inky hands for two days
afterwards.
Anyone with a past for sale should find
a willing customer in Mary Cramer. She
complained, while writing her autobiography, that she hadn't lived.
Joyce Ruff was a week-end guest.
Mario Schmidt returned frcm Kentucky,
where she took part in debates.
If, as Sue Holman says, anything funny happens, drop us a line, because we like
to know, or better yet, come up and etc.

Have ycu noticed the 3 K members are
taking life easy? Yes, there is sufficient
reason for this relaxation and carefree enjoyment cf the "zephyrs of spring," for
cur group of pledges are entering into
their duties with "pep, wim and wigor."
The sorority is glad to announce the following girb as the self-sacrificing, quietsuffering individuals mentioned: Dorothy
Nantell, Jane Ogle,
Mildred Perrell,
Katherine Lehman, Helen Brooks, Frieda
Barcn, Arlene Redditt, and Alice Cleland.
France.-, Raifsnyder was unable to take the
pledge service because of illness; at present, she is in Emergency Hospital, Crestline. We hope to see her back in the ranks
very soon.
Shades of Methuselah!—Just two more
v.-cks till THE day. It's April 28th to be
c::act, and life, we suppose, can be endured
with such a prospect in store. On that day,
all 3 K's will "trip the light fantastic" and
will forget the nightmare of lesson plans
and assignments. Letters received from the
alumnae tell us the 28th on their calendars
is circled with red too, and we're expecting
the shouts of "remember when" to vie with
the music frcm an Ohio Paul Whitman.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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Kent Raquets
Wright & Ditson Balls

I

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
AND

BOOK EXCHANGE
"At The Gate of The Campus"

FLEET-WING GASOLINES and
MOTOR OILS

The Pearl Oil Co.
Wooster at Prospect Sts.
"•>

~KAY ANN BEAUTY^
PARLOR
Expert Operators
Always Glad to See You
Shampoo and Finger Wave.- 50c
Phone 468
124 S. Main St.

I

—<»—«»—

Five Sister News
The Five Sisters are happy to announce
the names of their new members: Jane
Pringle, Evelyn Swartz and Mary Connell.
Our new pledges are Margaret McMahon,
Martha Foreman, Virginia Betts and Jane
Brubaker.
Plans are under way for our annual
Spring fcimal, April 14.

STOP!!!
For better food and
special planned menus
j

ALL SANDWICHES _
5c
SOUPS
5c
HOME MADE PIE
5c
Eat With Us and Save Money

1
i

[Canen's
Dry Cleaning! I RICH'S CAFETERIA
ONE DAY SERVICE
We Call and Deliver
PHONE 643
120 South Main St.

DELICIOUS TOASTED SANDWICHES
HOME MADE CANDIES
FANCY SUNDAES AND ICE
CREAM SODAS

Shatzel Snitches
Who has been taking bath robes frcm
the shower rooms? Max Wise says the
longest shower she ever took was Saturday morning waiting for some one to return her bathrobe. E. Smith didn't wait.
She proceed to her room in a towel. My,
oh, my!
When someone ask Annie Shjort who
Bill Jansen took to the Five Bros, formal,
she said, "Oh, he took tickets."
Betty Miller seem to be stepping out
lately, oh her collection of b. f's.
The girls at Shatzel are singing hymns
now at meal time instead of popular pieces
as has been the custom. Some are pieces
you remember from school days and Sunday school such as: "Follow the Gleam,"
"Brighten the Corner Where You Are,"
"In the Garden," etc.
Last week two girls got up at five
o'clock in the morning and hiked before

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

*.<

*

HMt M*

NOW . .
Is the time to have your shoes
R-E-B-U-I-L-T

i
j
f

Church Shoe Shop
CORSAGES
Flowers For Every Occasio
ion

N. CALOMIRIS

Harold's Flower Shop)
THE CLA-ZEL
TUESDAY

10c TO ALL
WED. and THURS.
DOLORES DEL RIO in

"Flying Down to Rio"
SATURDAY, Open 2:15
On The Stage

WOWO Radio Entertainers
On The Screen
LAUREL and HARDY in

"Sons of The Desert"
SUN. and MON.
Open 2:15 Sun.
NORMA SHEARER in

"Riptide"

241 North Main
Phone 43
Free Delivery
»—■—■
»?*■ mm
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J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10 and 25 Cent Store
STATIONERY - CANDY - NOTIONS
TOILET ARTICLES - HOSIERY READY-TO-WEAR AND MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
The busiest store in Bowling Green
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A tremendous
offering of fine

Silk

Hose

WARD
WEEK

Full Fashioned!

If there are better hose at this
price, we haven't seen them!
Sheer, clear, reinforced chiffons!
Cotton tops and feet in the trim
service weights! With the price
way down, by all means, stock up
now during this semi-annual
event!

All pure silk!

WARD WEEK SPECIAL
/,

?.

Starts April 12 to 21 Inc.

MONTGOMERY
SHATZEL SNITCHES
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)
breakfast. Do you think they're crazy or
not?
Please tell us:
Why Dort. W. has been making frequent

visits on South Main street the last three
weeks ?
Why
lact

Florence

D

- decided to stay over

week-end?
Why Lessie looks forward to June?
Where Helen Brook's room is—first or

second floor?
Why Edna R. has a cold? She says she's
getting the mumps. You wouldn't kid us
would you, Edna?
Why Penny is never home on week-ends?
Why Max W. has a cold sore?

